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WHAT IS GARLIC
Garlic is a perennial member of the onion family and is

closely related to leeks, onions, shallots and chives. It is high

in protein, vitamin C, potassium, calcium and phosphorus. 

SOIL
Garlic prefers rich well drained soil. Compost should be

added and Lime several weeks before planting if the soil pH

is lower than 6.0.

 GROWING ENVIROMENTS
Garlic is to be planted in the fall and grows

slowly over the winter. Garlic is not suited for

growing in containers it thrives best planted

directly in the ground. 

SOWING
Direct sow the separated cloves, pointed end up, 10-15cm

(4-6") apart and the tip 2-5cm (1-2") deep.

GROWING
Water as needed and keep the area clear of weeds.

When spring growth starts fertilize the garlic and cut

flower stalks to focus the energy on the bulb.

HARVEST

STORAGE

Harvesting starts in the late to early summer of the following

year. When the tops begin to dry (75%), remove the plant from

the ground and allow it to air dry like an onion. Do not wash

the bulb before drying. Lay flat to dry in a single layer or

hang dry in a group of 6-12 bulbs.

Once all green parts of the plant have dried completely the

curing process is complete. Store at room temperature, in a

dry environment. If exposed to moisture, heat or excessive

cold this can provoke sprouting and mould.



10 garlic scapes

1/3 cup unsalted pistachios (or lightly toasted pin

nuts)

1/3 cup Parmigiano-Reggiano, grated

1/2 tsp kosher salt

1/4 tsp freshly ground black pepper

1.3 cup extra virgin olive oil 

In a food processor or blender plus the garlic

scapes, pistachios, cheese, salt and pepper until it

resembles a paste

With the machine running, slowly drizzle in olive oil

so that it emulsifies

Store in a sealed jar in the refrigerator for up to two

weeks 

According to West Coast Seeds, garlic has been used for

both food and medicine since the 25th century BCE.

Garlic is one of the most universally accepted culinary

ingredients. 

See below for West Coast Seed's Garlic Scape Pesto:

Ingredients:

Steps:

1.

2.

3.

Roses: help repel aphids, whiteflies, Japanese

beetles, root maggots, carrot and carrot rust fly 

Beets: enhance rich flavors and prevents fungal

infection

Celery: enhances sweetness 

Strawberries: helps prevent mould

Tomatoes: helps repel spider mites 

Companion planting is a technique used to enhance

your plants growth and repel any pest or insects. Below

are some companions for garlic:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Avoid planting garlic near peas or beans of any kind, it

will stunt the plants growth.
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USES FOR GARLIC:

COMPANION PLANTING

Source: www.westcoastseeds.com




